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8 “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap
preciate the fine points of St Lawrence 

Construction.”

The St. Lawrence Two.Cycle Marine Mptor Engines,
Kerosene or Gasoline. !

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 
Engines No. À6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 

z specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schotfn- 
z ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle £ 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opefa- ÿ 
lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. £

z Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with ^ 
2 price list will be forwarded on application to *
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Letters of Interest
i .* .

Bowring
Despised? s? ? *<♦

♦H*
M When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

-OUR WAY-

large
stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.

White Cattle Peed, 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 

Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meat, 

in 251b. Bags, 5e. lb. 

Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Lions,I 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs, die best.

/ i • ! i , i Y \ i a % rv. ,

From Mail and Advocate -Readers> it
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Kindly grant me space 
in your widely-read paper to say a 
few remarks concerning the self-styled 
commodore of the sealing fleet—one 
Abraham Kean. Munn and Bowring 
can think, if it does them any good, 
that they have scored a “brilliant’’ 
victory over Coaker and the F.P.U. in 
this matter. The time is far distant 
when they will realize how foolish is 
their empty boast The name of Bow
ring—once an honored one through
out this Colony--------is

W'ith scorn and contempt.
Abraham has made history for him

self. Since he took charge of the 
Prospero. rocks, ^cliffs and anything 
unknown off have been discovered by 
this careful commander. Brass but
tons and a cheese-cutter cap have had 
a decided effect on him. Kean has 
gone to the ice in defiance of the wish
es of the people of this country.

Well, sir, all I can say is, that he 
laughs best who laughs last. While

U

Fair Islands, F.P.U.
t. t zmtmtti

Proud of Coaker-The Union
Z'.'i; : ■ P-. ** •'A* i’ ‘ill

Fulfilling its Mission
■ Union men of Fair Islands held their
: annual parade. We were favoured 

tins |with a fine day, so our members turn-
esteemed paper for a few jcountry for the rich and laws for the | ^ ^ {JjCÎU lull Strength TUd

t am a constant \poor. tvcan, bwaviae he was Kean, h«tsUjarcn wa§ aro{]n(| tile MrtiOlir. We

oyer as }ar as ^ looses fVal- 

As we marched through 
, v, e are a^ a~ j the small settlement we cheered

he j wake down here and praying for the!again an(, agajjl for Qur nob]e j>res.
handled Kean and Bowring. Our eyes‘day of vengeance to come. Every dog j<jent and our gfand old Union which 
are

6h|i *’?■
* ♦r >

Si We have aj'v; .

/>z

i
I foundland.

It is seen there are laws in
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Hear Sir,—Please grant me space 
in your
words tvom here.

Zz* spoken of-5
-

reader of the Mail and Advocate, and ^been allowed to go soot free, 
was one of the first men to join the many a poor man for a lesser offence jcrman’s 
Union here. We are proud of our Pre-|has been sent to jail, 

sident and the manner in which

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
* dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. X
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R. FENNELL,<-

;
?

being daily opened to the evils j lias his day, and ours is now at hand. bag matie us fishermen believe that a 
around us. Things have come to light j When Presidenjt Coaker and his faith- ; brighter day is coming for the sons 
through -Coaker which never would ful followers take their seats on the ; 0j- Sonie Of OUT tTieiKlS Walked

The!Government side of the House, the dayja distance of 7 and S miles to- take

at part in the parade.
On returning to the L. O. A. Hall

I

V
have been known but for him.
greatest educational factor to-day in of our deliverance will truly be 
Newfoundland is the F.P.U., as far as hand, but then land not till then, 
the fishermen and toilers are concern- ' This government is by far the worst ;

ALLRNCE ASSURANCE C0„ LTD. I
1-

j we were surprised to find a nice tea
tliat ever held office. They have de-;awaitjng us which we all enjoved. 

How could Kean have the heart to fined the wishes of the people fie Kean j\ve wish to express our sincere 
again visit the scene of last spring’s land allowed him to sail as Captain1 thank? to Pres. Coaker for what he 
disaster. No man with self-respect jof the "Florizdl” in spite of the find- 

won id do so. What must Kean be ing of the Commission and in face of
made ot*. He will l\es,r ringing In his ^the numerous petitions presented by
ears the shrieks and cries of agony of, President Coaker from 20,000 sous of 
those poor fellows he left on the ice- , toil.

The Right Hoy. Lmm RoTirenîi.n,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Ron hut Lewis . .

on this subject, I would like to make 
a few

ed.
observations as to the way 

passengers on the Prospero last fall
. . General Manager. »

>

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. were treated. I know of one man who 
stated he had nothing to eat from 
dinner-time till 11 p.m. that night. L 
myself, while making a passage last
fall, had two slices of bread for din
ner and a few soda cracker for tea.
of course, why should I kick when Ab
raham had the same bill of fare.

In conclusion, 1 would like to ask
tile Question : What would have hap
pened if the Prospero was wrecked 
when be bumped lier off Horse Island 
rocks if she had one or tivo hundred

Ihas done tor ns Union men land I 
might say non-union men too.) We \

Fire Ritenrance of every description effected.
LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,

Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

shall in the future as we have in the 
past, stand firm to the principal of 
Unionism and we already see a great 

A few holds re the close season tor difference in the general order of 
ot ; rabbits. I think it was a mistake for

floes on the night of March 31st last 
All through his life the
those seventy-eight sealers will ever | us to have a close 
rise up before him, and follow Jjim to [bunnies will be killed in close season

-Tlxe wPole *’vW'ux'x' giveutllau ottxerw.

faces JJ.St.Mnj things as far as us fishrmen are con- 
i eerned.Moreseason.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. | If Sir Tax Morris sends any mem- 
I hers flown here nm election we shall 

in the lute Commission plaiulv point j it is indeed n great help to us poor j fig sorrv’ for the poor dupes who will 
to Kean as being a guilty man, and one toilers to have a man like President; j)e
who should not ha.vo been a. Ho wed to Roaker a.^ our* head, \

Ixxs ave. I Duckworth St & Le Marc haut (hi
Agents for Newfoundland. so foolish as to come.

mMïlMÀN,
passengers on board ? Had she life 

enough to accoramraodate all 
these passnegers?. If Kean is let go 
on the way he has been going the past 
two years, I fear, sir, we will one day 
read of a marine disaster equal in pro
portion to that of the Empress of Ire
land or Titanic.

It gives us, sir, a little hope and 

courage to know that at least one 
man is watching out for our interests. 
That man is known and respected to
day all over Newfoundland.

XXXVXXXXXXXXXXVNNNXXNNVVXXsail again this year in command of a to a man and trust God will spare him t F. F. U. f boatsI
steamer. There is a day coming when for many years to be the faithful I jrajr isjanfj B.B., Feb. 27th.. Idle. 
captains, like Kean, will be put in leader of the poor under-dogs of 
their proper places. The names of Terra Nova.
Bowring, Munn, Kean and Morris are

We Aim To Please<y

Wants to Know Why IYou Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal it you

Wear our Raincoats

UNION MAN.
held in contempt to-day over New- New Bay, N.D.B., Mar. 18. 1915. 5 And we hit the mark 

$ every time with good 
J work at hoimt 
Û prices.

Kindly grant me space in your paper 
: to make a few remarks from Span!-

What’s Wrong. ,«„
at Post Office

i laying the opening of the House until 
April 7, meets with strong disapprov
al eround here.

lI Notes From 
Newtown, B.B. C. M. HALL,A Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL

I need
hardly say, sir. his name is Coaker. 

We are with him hand in hand in
ill i(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—We wish to congratulate 
the Mail and Advocate and President
Coaker on the great fight they have
put up against Abraham Kean, Munn !. . ... . , ,, T* ”, IS m the air. there is never smoke but
and Bo wring. We can assure von we,. . _ w. , . ^T1 . , , , xheve is fire. What is sauce tor the
are with you. President Coaker. to a1 . . . . , 0
man. and you can roply on our help ^ 1r! ^ SaU°e ^ §3!^. DÎStHCt IS tllflt Sir Tfl.V MOFHS did Ml
and support in any measures you may , ^ come Ulld^ t,Ie !10l‘(’e want to deal with the F.P.U.'s request
adopt in the future to deal with these J f autil01 ltles • Have they investi- re Abraham Kean and so did not open
three lords of Water Street. justice- ^ 6 gl” ^ P& > l° the House before tbe sealers sai,ed

We are strong Union men down '
here. Each one is doing his best to The Umell'letter ijl >’0tir payer last We Deople of Spaniard’s Bay are in-
advance the best interests of the xvee^ signed “Human” deserves the dignant at the manner in which those
vnhm. GUN lb IWWT When rn VoUc.Vb he8t GOllSideratimi of the general pub- in authority treated the relief notes
Win be in the position which our task- he’ espeeL'l!)y the many w ho signed which weve siven out here- Iusfead })/Jr)r «.rnn^Z~avante thn}„
masters are at present, Won’t it bc'the petlt,on to '3lease that poor un" of a man bei»e allowed to go where ! J ° fh a(
great to see these grab-all merchants :tprtmiate' thoughtless boy from the he liked, he had to go to some Govern- todaV and thev ire hidicativ of
taking a dose Of their own medicine.I eintentlar> • that he raight go to the ment heelers, and some of these think which will affect the whole

we hear today all the Steel ships !fr<mt and flght for King and Country they can never get enough. There " ^ Jy \ve tale ÎLerienc
where every young blood is required, will, I hink, later on, be some fun ^untr>- Already fe hate experienc

ed tvemndous changes brought about, 
but judging from how the wind blows 
now, there seem to be a greater ten
dency than ever befor, on the part 
of the masses to make their influ
ence felt in the land. Proof of this 
is seen in the voice of the people ov
er the Kean-Bowring outrage.

Probably Kean and his associates 
are gloating at an apparent victor)’ 
over the people’s will, in that he still 
retains his position ; but let them re
member that the people have spok
en, and that sometime, be the time
near or distant, their wishes will pre-
V2ll and their voices will not be gain-
sayed. Do they imagine, that, in this 
conflict they will eventually win out. 

is If so, they will think quite different
ly before the affair is settled, for the
F.P.U. is not in this fight to lose.

One would suppose that Capt. Kean 
possessed enough intelligence to con
vince him of what he was up against, 
and to show him that the wiser thing 
for him to do was to back down. 
Had he done that, he would have at 
once appeased the people, and saved 
liis reputation. But his actions since 
goes to prove that lie did not use his 
common sense. He simply rushed 
on. as if bent on defying the people, 
until today he has aroused them to 
a pitch of indignation, that will not 
be appeased until the medicine that 
they have prescribed for him has 
been administered.

Truth for ever

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)R iDear Sir,—What is wrong at the ; this great struggle for liberty and 
justice. We believe hfe cares for no 
mans frown or craves no man’s favor. 
Keep up the fight, Mr. Coaker. XVe are 
here and will do our part, when the 
time comes.
Lush’s Bight, T.B.; Mar. 18. 1915.

INTERESTED.

VXXXXXXXXX xxxxxxxv11 April showers are coming, are you ready for
them ? If not, come and let us fit you out. We
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 

, new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.

Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.

Come and see the distinctive cut in the: new 
Season's Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to 
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

The Government showed their weak- 
Geneial Post-Office? Some one there uess jn not opening the House in, Feb- 

jhas committed himself. Is it true? It
; .1FIhS ruary and placing the* true" condition

ftof our affairs before the public. The 
general impression throughout thei ï ■

% .<%V\
$ T V
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■H Kean Must Take
His Punishment

for the ice-floes.

V

k

limwff
1f

“THE LOSS IS COVERED
by insurance with Percie Johnson" 
means much to the sufferer by fire. 
To the layman it means the rebuild
ing of his home. To the business 
man it means the retention of bis 
credit and ability to resume.

are going to the ice this year* and 
most all of the wooden ones too. We >at doHaV^^0118' ^mongSt.]1tl^Se Government officials.

and be a man. they find out some one else has gottion to his crew this year than he lias
I endorse every word that “Human".more than him. 

now. says and I appreciate him for the j There are quite a number of. poor 
that manly way in which he brought this men like myself here would sooner be

allowed to go where we liked than be

Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable Prices done in the past, of course, we have 
no faith in him or Bowring

:

LET US COVER YOURBowring may be happy now
Kean has gone in the Florizel, but the niatter before the public.
day is not far off when we Shall sec The names on that petition 
Justice done and Kean made pay the quite sufficient as a guarantee to 
penalty of his blundering last spring. Governor to let the boy free to fight 
i le cannot and must not, be allowed to the battle ot life and relieve his poor Spaniard s Bay’ 

escape the Courts of Justice.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. property with a policy which wifi 
cost you -little, but may ho the great
est blessing of your life.

compelled to go to someone we dis-were
loked.tb pV THREE ARTICLES.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent. .March 20, 191g.mother from the worry over the' 

Beware, sir, of the man with the thought of her boy being behind the o

IMPERIAL OIL CD.thick glaze on. l met him a few days prison Pars, 
ago, and he had I115 gla^S 9,0», ClarenviHe A'lairs/ *

BOUNDER’S lf A mother's appeal ought t&melt the
don’t know now he managed to get heart of a stone. No grander
here if his sight is as bad as he says can be mentioned than “Mother." it Dear sir, it is too late to
it is. unless he smelt his. way like the should come Lome to every one that the stable door when the. horse 
animals do.

You can rest assured, sir, we fisher-j
men of Newfoundland will stand firm1
apd true to President Coaker and give
him all the help we can in order that 
lie may secure for us toilers a new 
era of justice and liberty. The few 
grab-alls around this way are getting 
scared to death at the great growth 
Of the F.P.U..

The North last election showed its

name LIMITED.
lock

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : : : :

■ has a mother’s. stolen, is a saying so old. that its
oroginator cannot be traced, and itsDIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. This boy took a few dollars from 

party. The other, if reports are true truth has been brilliantly borne out 
made use of the public’s money that through succeeding citizens. To-day 
was given in his trust, and cloaked up i some person or persons of Claren- 
ithrough a certain healer who has been are suspected of thievery, which

one

First in 1893 Foremost in 1914
i Gasolene, & c.

Illuminating and Heating1 
Devices of all Kinds.

Built in sizes from 3 B.H.P. up to 3$) B.H.P.
making big grabs off railway arbitra-'We believe could have been averted if 
lions and other pickings. He prtends 'the necessary steps had been taken 
to be a power with the Government !as was asked of the Post Master Gen- 
and to have a pull at his own free will. eral more than two months ago.

Note—Was my complaints in long

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.)
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Rolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will

JAMES DUFFIwho has already been snowed under
1 twice (in the two last elections) and letters to the Postmaster General,

written under a pretex of duty to 
j gratify malice? Go to the Court and

loyalty to Coaker and the F.P.U.
am safe in saying Morris wont be able
to get a man to contest any district j
north of.St Joint's.

Manager Nfld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers.
Room 45.

sent home with his tail cut.
■ U is only through your paper that
the truth cay be told in the public’s ISee’ le£^n ot 01arenville P. T, Ck and 
'interest, and through your paper the!understana' T,lp h,'re’' l*°£ore 

''public demands an investigation. and!the preseot SGandal had a history

n _ . a straightforward answer will he;that bru>gs iL no sl9ry' Xet 1 have
ImIK anil IhA- IÜlA/ P^üentiy awaited. no wish to stir up the settled dust of
UVUa uIIU lllv LuVf r , . l; years nor. to drag forth iu^.o tiieiliglit° ^iL‘V : :h ïOÏ,Tn «'T?'M‘ *'«>«-'"-o ■» true record o[ paM liistors. SÜ11 if

■Dear Sir,-I w«fd lilœ ■ Wr0„gi,|h»ndre<l dollars, a«a the grab-all hasiu,0 Pcsimaster General,is willing to
l-our columns to ask why lit la a Paid-halt of it and the guilty party ls.j always listen t0 Government mibloV- 
poor man is not allowed to keep a dog kept in the position to pay the other- ees under his COntroll, I shall 3 feel 
Many a poor fisherman is put to half m instalments.. Is it possible mogt unwilling to curb my peil
many hardships on account of not be- ^ thls reb°rt 18 true and only now j wrote to the postmaster General
iug allowed to have a dog. What is Ieaked, out after three or four weeks concerning Clare»ville P T. 0 I can 
the right law about dogs? If Mr. So ;when they thought everything was all- prove Therefore I repeat that if 

and So can keep a dog and let him r^h| but sucb dark deeds cannot, nor that honorable gentleman hgd taken 
roam at large, why isj the poor man ,shouW not be cloaked in the public's ;the necessary steps or been guided 
deprived of his? Dogs are a great ^terest. according to his information, the of-
help in winter time to many a fisher- ! ^hat is sauce for the goose should flce here would be saved from a talk- 
man and we think we ought be al- be sauce for the gander. ing scandal and this place ^oul4 not
lowed to have a dog for our own use, JUSTICE. be suffering under the disgraceful ep-
provided he does no harm to anyone. March 25, 1915. itith of rogery as it is today.

If ■ P9P MAN. - —-—-'-v--------— ----- —— ------—I l BUTLER
HUAI) THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE IClarenviHe,. Marçh 23nd, 1915.

SAILOR BOY.
New Town, B.B., Feb. 27. 1915:

If some of our local Kaiser’s pupi^
somethiflÈrun at any load down to a speed 

which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with thenecessity for the Blow
lamps. ; : .

would, only promise to do 
with the ice packed in cn the c03S 
line—say to ton it off—what an in
vestment it would be for the next e,eC

Glencoe

on . the scaffold, 
Wrong forever on the thfonfe, yet the 
scaffold sways the future, and in 
spite of all that Kean has done or can 
tto. as sure as the sun shines the will tion.

and Home and the 
Nellie Louise and others are seeking10

held up by

The steamers Bruce,
vessels Duuiff^’of the people will triumph. It ddjss

not require much foresight to see
that.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is
more reverse without a failure and without a strain
on the crankshaft.

enter port, bpt are
conditions.

Here’s a hint to 
produce a local Dame Partillgt0,!i

It has fallen to your lot, Sir, to
lead. Behind you, and with full con
fidence in you, is an organization 
determined to fight for truth and 
right.

Lead on to victory, and be assured 
that 'thrice is he armed that hath 
his quarrel just.’ *

the Kaiser gang t0

Alex. McDOUGALL, ATALK IS CHEAP-
Advertising is also very 
carried in the right medium. • 
Mail and Advocate is the 
Lose paper now. Must be ^
Everybody’s talking R8 ' 0« 
price you pay but the returns

McBride’s Cove, St. Jçlgn’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, John’s.”

P.6. Box 845
Can't

Telephone 180 Yours truly,

' S. SODER.
Thoroughfare, March 20, 1915.■ Loo Cove, March .15th., 1915.
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